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Abstract

Radiation damage, particularly Na metal colloid formation, has been

studied in synthetic NaCl and natural rock salt using unique equipment

for making optical absorption, luminescence and other measurements dur-

ing irradiation with 1-3 MeV electrons. Previous studies have estab-

lished the F-center and colloid growth phenomenology. At temperatures

where colloids fora most rapidly, »1QO to =»250 C, F-centers appear when

the irradiation is initiated and increase at a decreasing rate to a

plateau, reached at aoses of 10 - 10 rad. Concommitant colloid growth

is described by classical nucleation and growth curves with the transi-

tion to rapid growth occurring at 10 to 10 rad. The colloid growth

rate is low at 100 C, increases markedly to a maximum at 150-175 C and

decreases to a negligible rate at 225 C. At 1.2x10 rad/hr the induc-

tion period is >10lf sec at 100 C, <3000 sec at 150-175 C and >10l* sec at

275 C. The colloid growth in salt from 14 localities is well described

by C(dose)n relations. Data on WIPP site salt (Los hedanos, N.M.,

USA) has been used to estimate roughly the colloid expected in radio-

active waste repositories. Doses of 1-2x10 rad, which will accumulate

in salt adjacent to lightly shielded high level canisters in 200 to 500

years, will convert between 1 and 100 percent of the salt to Na colloids

(and Cl) if back reactions or other limiting reactions do not occur.

Each high level lightly shielded canister may ultimately be surrounded

by 200-300 kg of colloid sodium. Low level or heavily shielded canis-

ters may produce as little as 1 kg. sodium.



1. Introduction.

Studies on radiation damage in natural evaporite rock salt (halite)

samples and synthetic melt grown NaCl crystals have progressed suffic-

iently to make rough estimates of the total amount of damage, particu-

larly the sodium metal colloid expected in natural rock salt exposed to

the radiations from radioactive waste canisters. The estimates de-

scribed here will utilize data obtained from Waste Isolation Pilot

Project (WIPP) salt (Los hedanos, MM, U.S.A.)- Although it is the most

extensive data available, the estimates require a number of extrapola-

tions. For example, radiation damage data obtained in the 10 to
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2-4x10 raa range must extrapolate it to 2x10 rad, the total dose

expected at the surface of canisters emitting the highest gamma-ray

radiation levels now being considered. To understand the techniques

required and to indicate the errors involved, a number of subjects will

be included. These include: 1) A phenomenological description of radi-

ation damage in rock salt and the various factors that influence the

damage formation rate. 2) The steps required to extrapolate the cur-

rently available data to the levels expected in repositories. 3)Esti-

taates of the total radiation damage, especially the Na metal colloid

content expected in rock salt immediately surrounding selected canis-

ters, the spatial distribution of the damage, the growth of the damage

as a function of time after canister emplacement, and the time required

for the damage to reach saturation levels. And, 4) a brief description

of the studies needed to improve these estimates.



2. The Basic Phenomenology of Radiation Damage in Natural Rock Salt

Radiation damage in both natural and synthetic rock salt is known

to occur over a wide temperature range. However, for waste repository

applications it is sufficient to consider only the region from room tem-

perature to about 350aC, with considerable emphasis on the region from

roughly 100 to 300aC where radiation induced F-center and colloid forma-

tion occur simultaneously. Almost all of the radiation damage informa-

tion described here was obtained with equipment at Brookhaven National

Laboratory for making optical absorption, luminescence and other meas-

urements on samples daring irradiation with 1-3 heV electrons[l-3j.

Aside from differences attributable to the long mean free paths of gamma

rays, the damage produced by accelerator electrons is identical to that

produced by gamma-ray induced electron recoils. When natural salt is

irradiated with electrons, F-centers are observed immediately after the

irradiation is initiated, increase monotonically at. a constantly de-

creasing rate until a well-defined plateau, or saturation level, is

reacned at 10 to 10' rad. At roughly the dose producing F-center sat-

uration colloid absorption bands appear. The F-center and colloid bands

overlap and can be resolved into individual components, as described

elsewhere [2]. From absorption band spectra, data are obtained showing

colloid band intensity vs. dose, or irradiation time, which demonstrate

that the colloid growth is well described by classical nucleation and

growth curves. The nucleation regime extends from 106 to 10 rad (in

samples with normal strain). The transition from the induction periodto

the rapid growth regime is continuous ana has to be defined arbitrar-

ily. The rapid growth regime continues to the highest aoses studied to

a

date, 1-2x10 rad, and is well described by C(irradiation time)n or



C(dose)n relations. This behavior is observed over a temperature

range that extends from below HOaC to 250aC and above.

The mechanism for radiation induced growth of colloid particles in

NaCl is well established, see Jain and Lidiard [4]. Once the colloid

particles have been nucleated—the nucleation process is one of the

principal unsolved scientific problems regarding radiation, damage in

NaCl—the particles become sinks for diffusing radiation induced F cen-

ters and vacancies. Each vacancy or F-center arriving at the colloid-

particle NaCl lattice interface removes one Cl atom from the NaCl

lattice and releases one Na atom to the sodium metal lattice. Since the

F-center and vacancy diffusion rate increases with increasing tempera-

ture, the colloid growth rate increases with increasing Temperature over

a restricted temperature range. Also, Na atoms dissolve from colloids

into the NaCl lattice; a process that increases with increasing tempera-

ture. Thus the colloid formation rate should increase, with increasing

temperature, to a maximum and decrease at higher temperatures. Indeed

this is observed; the radiation induced colloid formation rate has a

broad maximum in the 150-175 range.

The rate at which the radiation induced vacancies are created in

alkali halides, including NaCl, is very much higher than that occuring

in most materials. In materials other than alkali halides radiation

damage is created by a process known as displacement damage [5]. In ad-

dition to the displacement damage, a second radiation damage mechanism

occurs in the alkali halides that is very important for rock salt. This

second process, called ionization damage, is very efficient. Ionization

damage is created by the recombination of either electron-hole ioniza-

tion pairs or excitons. Thus the radiation damage created by ionization



damage is proportional to the total number of electron-hole ionization

pairs created in the rock salt lattice. For electrons or electron re-

coils created by gamma rays, the ionization is very nearly proportional

to the total energy deposited. Not all ionization created electron-

hole pairs produce vacancies. However, one vacancy is formed for each

50-150 eV deposited in rock. salt.

In rock salt the radiation induced colloid formation process is

markedly influenced by a number of factors [1—3 J.

a) It is strongly temperature dependent. The colloid formation

rate is low or negligible at 100 C, increases with increasing tempera-

ture to a broad maximum at 150-175 0 and decreases to a negligible level

at 300aC. The induction period is > 10** sec at 100 C, < 3000 sec at

150 C, and > 10** sec at 275ctC.

b) The colloid formation rate is increased by straining before ir-

radiation but the dependence on strain has not been studied carefully.

Prior to irradiation the induction period is in the 106 to 10' rad

range. As pre-irradiation strain is increased, the induction period de-

creases. After 10 percent strain the induction period is negligible,

and larger strains do not introduce additional large effects.

c) In natural rock salt the colloid formation rate is dependent on

the impurity content.[1-2] In some samples it is completely surpressed

by the presence of 1 percent sulfur and 1.2 percent calcium impurity.

d) The colloid formation rate is dose rate dependent. It in-

creases, for each rad imparted to the salt, as the dose rate decreases.

The dose rate dependence strongly influences the sodium metal colloid

formed in repositories.



3. Estimates of radiation damage in rock, salt surrounding selected

radioactive waste canisters

To estimate reliably the radiation damage in rock salt surrounding

a selected canister information is needed in two broad categories.

First, it is essential to know the dose rate, temperature and strain

state at numerous points in the salt, surrounding the canister, as a

function of time after emplacement and extending to distances where the

total dose will be less than 10 or 10 rad. Also needed is data on

the radiation induced heat generation in the waste form, surrounding

materials and salt. This information should be sufficiently detailed to

construct the three dimensional data contours, using a computerized

Monte Carlo code such as MORSE [6].

The second category is radiation damage data on salt from the hori-

zons under consideration for repositories. For reliable estimates,

this information must include colloid formation data as a function of

salt temperature,dose, dose rate, strain state, inpurity content and

other parameters such as radiation damage annealing, salt grain size

effects, chlorine diffusion and other factors which influence the damage

formation. As discussed below, the formation, diffusion, and chemical

reactions involving Cl gas—particularly with Na colloid particles,

could control the damage levels in repository rock salt.

The information used to make the rough estimates of radiation

damage in rock salt described below is contained in a generally avail-

able report [7j. Consequently, only a broad outline of the major steps

involved are included here. The information now available (Spring 1983)

is not nearly as detailed as that outlined above and numerous approxima-

tions and assumptions are required to estimate the colloid induced in

salt by canister radiations.



3.1 Data on the radiations emitted by waste canisters:

The data on radiation levels expected in rock salt at different

times after emplacement is restricted to points on the midplane perpen-

dicular to the canister axis [8]. Also, this data is available only for

certain canisters and, to apply it to other canisters, it was scaled for

differences in radiation levels and absorption in canister walls.

Clearly such data is inadequate for all but the roughest estimates.

From the available data [8], it was determined that the dose rate in the

salt, as a function of time after emplacement, t, and distance from the

canister surface, x, could be approximated by the empirical formula

R(x,t) = e-U

and, for numerical computations the total dose is given by

n
D(x,t) = I R(x,t ) At

i=l 1 ±

3.2 The "cocoon" or "uniform thickness layer" approximation:

In as much as radiation data was available only for points on the

midplane perpendicular to the canister axis, it was assumed that all

salt at equal distances from the canister surface undergoes the same

radiation damage formation, temperature variations, etc. In other

words, the total colloid formed in a given layer (cocoon) is the colloid

content of a unit volume on the midplane multiplied by the cocoon vol-

ume. A typical canister configuration and the notation used for the

computations is ^hown in Fig. 1. The volume in each cocoon is given by

V = [2Trr h + irh(2T -1)] + 2irr 2 + -nZr (2T -1)
n L c n J c e n

where rc and h are the canister radius and height and T n is the dis-

tance from the canister surface to the nth_ layer. In this expression



the volume of quarter toroids at the canister corners is approximated.

3.3 Rock Salt Temperature;

As mentioned above, the radiation induced colloid formation is de-

scribed by C(dose)n or C(irradiation time)n relations and is strong-

ly temperature dependent [1,2]. Temperature dependent colloid formation

data is available for WIPP salt, but only for one dose rate [1,2].

Time-temperature profiles in salt around canisters, which are strongly

dependent on the canister radioactivity level, are not available for all

of the canisters considered in this report. Some data is available for

other canisters. Unfortunately, there does not seem to be a reliable

method for scaling time-temperature profiles. Consequently, the colloid

formation estimates given here utilize the assumption that the average

salt temperature is 150aC. This temperature corresponds to the broad

maximum in the colloid formation temperature dependence. Thus, it is

likely that the constant temperature approximations will lead to a over-

estimate of the colloid formed.

3.4 Dependence of colloid formation on total dose;

The C(irradiation time)n or C(dose)n relations that describe

the dependence of radiation induced colloid on total dose [1—3j have

been established using measurements in the 10 to 1-2x10 rad range,

which is appreciably smaller than the 1-2x10 rad expected in reposi-

tories containing the most radioactivity canisters now under considera-

tion. Thus, at this time, there is no alternative to using the avail-

able data and extrapolating the measured C(dose)n relations to the

1-2x10 rad deposited next to certain canisters. Clearly, this

extrapolation could be the source of a large error in the estimates.
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However, data is available which indicates that the C(dose)n re-

lation does apply to total doses of 101 rad. Panno [9] has studied the

pH of solutions formed by dissolving irradiated rock salt in saturated

brine solutions (made from unirradiated samples of the same salt), AS

described by hcVey [10], in this seminar, the pH of such solutions is a

measure of the total radiation induced colloid in the irradiated salt.

The Panno data [9] indicates that the C(dose)n relation describes

irradiated salt for doses up to 10 rad.

3.5 Dependence of colloid formation on aose rate:

As mentioned above, the radiation induced colloid formation is

strongly dose rate dependent and, the colloid formation rate increases

as the dose rate decreases. Dose rate effects could markedly effect the

colloid formed in a repository. The maximum repository dose rates are

in the 1-2x10 rad/hour range. The only available measurements were

made at dose rates of 120, 60, and 30 M rad/hour, i.e. at dose rates 10

times, or more, than those expected in repositories. Consequently, to

include dose rate effects it is necessary to extrapolate the data

available to very low dose rates.

The dose rate data available for WIPP salt is summarized in Fig. 2

which contains only six data points for each curvv1.. These points

represent curves containing 50 to 60 points which are described by

C(dose)n relations. By trial-and-error, linear extrapolations to low

dose rates were established. First, a plot of log(dose rate) vs..

(constant C) appears to be linear and the C values for low dose rates

determined from such a plot are called approximation I. Second, a plot

of log(constant C) vs. dose rate also appears to be linear and C values

from this extrapolation are called approximation II. Also, approxima-
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tion I uses only high dose data, that lie, almost certainly, on the

C(dose)n curves. Approximation II uses all data, some of which may be

in the induction period regime which preceeds the C(dose)n regime.

Using least squares techniques it was determined that the constants C,

in the C(dose)n relations, corresponding to these two approximations

are:

Gx = 2.18xlO~3 - 1.44X10"1* In (dose rate, in Mrad/year)

CII = &-S9xlO~5 exp[(-1.22xlO~6)(dose rate, in Mraa/year)]

3.6 Determination of colloid content from optical absorption spectra:

The radiation induced optical absorption in rock, salt consists

largely of overlapping F-center colloid absorption bands [1-3] . The

measured spectra can be resolved into component bands and the concentra-

tion of colloid particles, average radius and the total number of Na

atoms in colloid particles computed from small particle versions of Mie

theory [1,2,11]. For natural rock salt, in which the colloid particle

radius remains relatively constant during irradiation—while the total

number of particles increases, the colloid content is related to the

measured colloid optical absorption band by the expression:

Mole percent Na Metal = 4.42xlO"7ct

where a is the optical absorption coefficient at the peak of the natural

rock salt colloid band, in cm" • Thus when the colloid absorption is

expressed as a = C(dose)n the colloid content is given by

hole percent Na Metal = 4.42x10"7 C(dose)n.

3.7 Colloic growth including the dose rate dependence:

Using the expressions given above, the following formulas are

obtained for extimating the growth of sodium metal colloid particles

during irradiation.
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Approximation I

Fx = (4.42xl0"
7)[2.18xl0~3-(1.44xl0~l+)(ln dose rate)](dose)2-2

Approximation II

F n = (4.42xl0-7){(8.99xl0-5)exp[(-1.22xl0-6)(dose rate)] }(dose)2-58

where Fj and Fxi are the mole fraction (not mole percent) of the

salt converted to colloid particles in a time interval At; dose in Mrad,

dose rates in hrad/year. In practice, these expressions are used to

compute the colloid formed in a time period At (or dt) and then summing

(or integrating) over time to obtain the colloid concentration at a

given irradiation time or dose. Curves computed from Fj and FJJ are

included in Fig. 2. Approximation I appears to provide the better

approximation to the data.

3.8 Refinements in the colloid growth approximations:

It must be strongly emphasized that these formulas are based on

very meager data and will be modified as better data are obtained.

Furthermore, formulas. Fj and FJJ apply only to WIPP salt from a

specific horizon. There are large variations in the colloid formation

rate for salt from different geological localities [1-3] and it is im-

portant to obtain similar expressions for salt from each repository

site.

3.9 Saturation and back-reaction effects;

The estimates described below indicate that rocV salt immediately

adjacent to canisters with high radioactivity levels will be entirely

converted to colloid metal and, presumably, chlorine gas. Except for

one very important reservation, described below, it is possible that

back reactions will occur and the salt will not be converted entirely to

colloid. Data on back-reactions or other limiting factors that will
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limit damage effects in rock salt is not available- However, in many

chemical systems back-reaction effects limit the saturation levels to 20

to 70 percent. As emphasized previously, it is essential to determine

the maximum dose for which the C(dose)n relation is valid and, if

necessary, determine the relation that describes colloid formation at

high doses.

3.L0 Radiation induced chlorine gas:

Simple mass conservation requires that one Cl atom is released for

each Na atom joining in a colloid particle. Some Cl atoms can be ac-

comoaated in regions of the NaCl lattice not adjacent to sodium part-

icles. Diffusion of Cl out of the lattice is to be expected. Chlorine

odors are detected when heavily irradiated rock salt crystals are

cleaved or crushed. Aside from repository engineering considerations,

it is necessary to study chlorine evolution from rock salt both during

and afcer irradiation. The possibility that back-reactions can occur is

reduces or eliminated if Cl gas escapes. If Cl diffusion occurs rapidly

enough from irradiated salt it will stabilize, or even accelerate, Na

metal colloid formation.

4. Radiation induced colloid formation in rock salt surrounding four

radioactive waste canisters

The methods described above have been used to make rough prelimin-

ary estimates of the radiation induced Na metal colloid expected in rock

salt surrounding four different prototype radioactive waste canisters

whose properties are summarized in Table 1. Some of the parameters

needed for the estimates were not available and had to be obtained by

scaling data for other canisters. A good example is the dose rate at

the canister-salt interface; which had to be scaled appreciably to ac-
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count for ths different thicknesses of the steel walls. The estimates

were made for all four canisters described in Table I ising both approx-

imations I and II. Detailed results are shown in Figs. 3 through 6 for

one type of Civilian High Level Waste Canister (CHLW). Equivalent

curves for the other canisters are very similar but scale appropriately

to account for differences in radioactivity level, wall shielding, etc

Data on the total mass of colloid expected for each type of canister is

summarized in Table 2.

4.1 Percent salt converted to colloid:

Curves of percent salt converted to colloid vs. time after emplace-

ment are shown in Fig. 3 for the 1 cm layers of rock salt surrounding

the CHLW-2.16 kW canister. In this case two layers appear to be con-

verted entirely to Na metal colloid. Because of the back-reaction ef-

fects mentioned above this is unlikely. Also it is significant that

nearly all of the colloid formation occurs in the first 400 years after

emplacement.

4.2 Colloid mass formed in each layer:

The total colloid mass formed in each one cm salt layer vs. time

after emplacement is shown in Fig. 4 for the CHLW-2.16 kW canister.

Both layers 1 and 2 are 100 percent converted to colloid and, since the

volume of layer 2 is larger than that of layer 1, the colloid mass

formed in layer 2 is larger.

4.3 Total colloid mass surrounding the CHLW-2.16 kW canister:

The total colloid expected in the first 25 cm of salt surrounding

the ChLW-2.16 kW canister vs. time after emplacement is shown in Fig.

5. Only the first 25 layers were included since, as shown in Fig. 6,

the colloid formed at this distance from the canister is negligible.
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4.4 Colloid formation at various distances from the canister:

The percent salt converted to colloid vs. distance into salt is

shown in Fig. 6 for various times after emplacement. These curves de-

pend strongly on the gamma-ray intensity in the salt which, in turn, de-

pend oa properties of the gamma-ray emitters contained in the waste.

Consequently a major error would be introduced into this type of compu-

tation if the gamma-ray intensity data, for points in the salt, we-e

unreliable.

4.5 Colloid formation with saturation or back-reactions included:

To illustrate the importance of saturations or back-reactions ef-

fects, Fig. 7 is included. This computation is similar to those shown

in Figs. 3 to 6 except that the maximum colloid concentration to arbi-

trarily limited to 50 percent. In this example the total colloid formed

is approximacley 175 kg. This value is to be compared to the roughly

230 kg shown on Fig. 5. An important point is illustrated by these two

figures. Back-reaction limited colloid formation is not important in

layers, distant from the canister, where the total dose is low.

5. Applications to radioactive waste repositories in rock salt

The phenomenological description of radiation damage in natural

rock salt, described above, has been supplemented by quantitative data

for WIPP salt that is just sufficient to make very rough preliminary es-

timates of the radiation damage, especially the radiation induced Na

metal colloid content, of salt immediately adjacent to four different

types of radioactive waste canisters. The total damage, or total col-

loid formed, is roughly proportional to the gamma-ray emission through
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the canister walls. It diminishes rapidly as the distance from the

canister increases and at 25 cm it is negligible compared to the damage

at the interface. The colloid formed around each canister increases

rapidly with time and reaches saturation in 200-400 years. Ths total

amount of colloid formed ranges from roughly 1 to 300 kg.

These estimates are subject to very large errors, due primarily to

a lack of radiation damage data on rock salt. For example, the esti-

Q

mates use data obtained for total doses of 2-4x10 rad. The doses ex-

pected in repositories reach 1-2x10 rad. Also, the data was obtained

at dose rates of 30-120 Mrad per hour whereas the maximum dose rates are

in the 1-2x10 rad/hour range. To obtain improved estimates appreciable

additional radiation damage information is needed, particularly for salt

from sites under consideration as repositories.

Rock salt surrounding emplaced canisters, particularly 100 to 400

years after emplacement, is brittle, not plastic, and its ability to

creep will be very much reduced. Such salt is chemically reactive. In

the presence of water or brine high pH solutions will be formed with

the evolution of hydrogen gas. Thus the testing of canister and waste

form materials should be done under circumstances that include irradi-

ated canister materials, irradiated salt, irradiated backfill and buffer

materials, and both irradiated and unirradiated brine and/or water.

These materials should be studied during inadiation and under pressures

appropriate for a "closed" repository.
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Table 1

Properties of the four radioactive waste canisters used to estimate the radiation in-
duced Na metal colloid expected in natural rock salt adjacent to emplaced canisters.

ChLW*-2.16 kW CHLW-9.5 kW SFA-0.55 kW SF-3.3 kW

Data Source

Waste Radius (cm)

Stainless Steel
Thickness (cm)

Air Gap (cm)

Carbon Steel Overpack
Thickness (cm)

Ticode-12 Overpack
Thickness

Active Length (m)

Overpack Length (m)

Total Distance from
Waste Centerline
to Salt (cm)

Initial Keat Load (kW)

Initial Radioactivity
(Curies)

a

15.25

.95

2.85

1.25

2.40

3.4

20.3

2.16

b

26.7

1.27

1.5

8.9

.25

3.68

4.46

38.6

9.5

2.97 x 106

16.8

.95

1.25

1.25

3.70

5.10

20.3

.55

b

21.5

8.0

.25

3.85

4.22

29.8

3.3

2.40 x 106

* Civilian High Level Waste
A Spent Fuel

a) Raines et al., reference 8.
b) Westinghouse Report AESD-TME-3131, reference 9,
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Table 2

Total mass of radiation induced Na metal colloid that would be produced in

natural rock salt from the W1PP site by gamma-ray radiation from the four

canisters described in Table 1, at various timmes after emplacement.

Approximation

Time, yrs.

10

25

50

100

200

300

400

500

CHLW-2.16 kW

I

9.8

36.2

88.0

168

217

226

227

227

II

12.7

56.7

153

248

292

298

299

299

CHLW-9.5 kW

I

1.3

4.7

11.5

21.9

29.5

30.9

31.2

31.2

II

0.9

3.9

10.7

21.9

30.0

31.3

31.5

31.5

SF-0

I

.043

.21

.53

.91

1.09

1.11

1.11

1.11

.55 kW

II

.016

.10

.28

.51

.61

.62

.62

.62

SF-3

I

.029

.14

.36

.62

.74

.75

.75

.75

.3 kW

II

.0094

.060

.17

.31

.37

.37

.37

.37
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Figure Captions

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of a typical waste canister and surrounding

salt showing the "cocoon" approximation and the dimensions used

in the computations.

Fig. 2. Optical absorption by radiation induced sodium colloid part-

icles, for rock salt from Drill Hole ERDA-9 at the WIPP site,

Los hedonas, Nfo. The points shown represent recorded data

curves with many more points. Approximations I and II refer to

two methods, described in the text, to extend this data to

lower dose rates and higher total doses.

Fig. 3. CHLW-2.16 kW canister, Approx. I. Percent salt converted to

sodium metal colloid vs. time after emplacement, for each 1 cm

layer (cocoon) of rock salt surrounding the canister.

Fig. 4. CHLW-2.16 kW canister, Approx. I. Total colloid mass in each 1

cm layer (cocoon) of rock salt surrounding the canister vs.

time after emplacement.

Fig. 5. CHLW-2.16 kW canister, Approx. I. Total radiation induced col-

loid mass in the 25 one cm layers (cocoons) closest to the can-

ister vs. time after emplacement.

Fig. 6. CIiLW-2.16 kW canister, Approx. I. Percent salt converted to

sodium metal colloid vs. distance into salt from canister for

various times after emplacement.

Fig. 7. CHLW-2.16 kW canister, Approx. I. Total radiation induced col-

loid mass, in the 25 one cm layers closest to the canister vs.

time after emplacement with the maximum colloid concentration

limited to 50 percent; compare with Big. 5.
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